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SECTION	1	(cover	page):		Introduction	(in	English)	

Name of the Case 

SAIATU:PALLIATIVE	CARE	

Abstract  

The	SAIATU	in-home	care	program	was	a	social	innovation	project	with	the	aim	of	providing	
a	set	of	in-home	intensive	social	support	services	to	complement	clinical	palliative	care,	in	
order	to	improve	comprehensive	care	for	people	with	advanced	and	terminal	illness	and	
their	families	allowing	them	to	spend	the	last	months	of	live	at	home	

Website 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3576230/  

http://prosumerlab.com/blog/2011/10/video-sobre-saiatu-cuidados-paliativos-version-
reducida/?lang=eu	

	

Contacts (SIKE team) 

Inigo	Urkidi	(BiB	S.	Coop.)	–	iurkidi@realize.com.es	

Javier	Finez	(BiB	S.	Coop.)	–	jfinez@realize.com.es	
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SECTION	2:		Case	description		

SAIATU	

Objectives 

- To	 provide	 support,	 face-to-face	 and/or	 by	 telephone,	 for	 the	 care	 and	 emotional	
accompaniment	of	patients	and	families	at	any	time	of	day	or	night,	every	day	of	the	
year.	

- To	collaborate	with	other	palliative	care	resources	 in	the	Basque	Country	to	ensure	
comprehensive	care	through	specialised	social	support.	

- To	facilitate	in-home	care	and	meet	the	wishes	of	patients	who	prefer	to	die	at	home	
and	their	 families,	alleviating	pain,	and	offering	accompaniment	and	support	 in	 the	
care	of	physical	symptoms,	as	well	as	emotional	and	social	needs.		

- To	support	family	members	throughout	the	course	of	the	illness	and	after	the	death	
in	the	bereavement	period.		

- To	generate	a	new	niche	of	employment	for	informal	care	providers.	
- To	provide	a	new	business	model	based	on	a	pay	by	result	approach	

Clients, audience  

Terminal	patients	in	their	last	months	of	life	as	well	as	their	families.	
Bioef,	Basque	Foundation	for	Health	Research	and	Innovation	(http://www.bioef.org/es/)	
	

Position along the SI Spiral  

The	following:	

-	Identify	Opportunities	&	challenges	
-	Changing	systems.	
We	 have	 positioned	 the	 Palliative	 Care	 experience	 in	 two	 different	 positions	 due	 to	 its	
double	aim.	
On	the	first	hand,	Saiatu	Palliative	Care	aims	to	give	an	answer	to	an	emerging	social	need	
which	is	terminal	people	in	their	last	months	of	life.	This	need	was	identified	by	a	reference	
Hospital	 in	Basque	Country	and	 the	SAIATU	experience	wanted	 to	provide	 intensive	 social	
support	 services	 to	 patient	 and	 family	 to	 complement	 the	 sole	 clinical	 cares…	 in	 order	 to	
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improve	comprehensive	care	and	allow	them	to	spend	their	last	months	of	life	at	home	and	
with	their	families.	
On	the	other	hand,	we	aimed	as	well	to	change	the	existing	Protocols	referred	to	terminal	
patients	 that	 are	 mainly	 clinically	 based.	 We	 were	 able	 to	 demonstrate	 that	 the	 SAIATU	
Palliative	Care	pilot	was	able	to	produce	better	standards	of	satisfaction	to	patients	and	their	
families	 and	 at	 the	 same	 time	 save	 money	 to	 Health	 Service	 in	 form	 of	 dedications	 of	
professionals,	 health	 infrastructures	 (beds,	 indirect	 services,	 etc.)	 and	medication.	 That	 is	
why	we	 situated	 in	 the	 “Changing	 System”	 position	 since	we	were	 challenging	 the	 actual	
attention	protocols	to	terminal	patients.	
	

Relationship with HEI(s) (High Education Institutions)  

• NO	RELATIONSHIP	WITH	HEI	(s)	

There	was	no	relation	with	HEI	since	the	need	was	detected	by	the	a	Reference	Hospital	and	
they	directly	made	up	the	project	consortium	and	no	links	with	HEIs	were	included	since	no	
potential	role	was	envisaged	for	them.		

However,	we	believe	there	is	room	for	potential	links	with	HEIs	since	in	order	to	proof	the	
advantages	of	the	new	approach	to	terminal	patients	a	more	systematical	approach	should	
be	done	to	design	for	example	the	clinical	validation	protocols,	to	register	scientifically	the	
satisfaction	of	patients	and	their	family,	to	research	the	State	of	the	Art	on	the	field	in	other	
countries,	etc.		

Potential	new	trials	on	these	are	would	make	well	including	Medicine	Faculties	in	order	not	
only	to	accomplish	the	above	but	also	to	disseminate	the	results	and	outcomes	of	such	
experiences	to	future	potential	practitioners	in	the	field.	

Finance model and resources 	

400.000	€	from	ESF	

A	doctor,	4	nurses,	1	psychologist	
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Methodology 

1.-	The	overall	impact	has	been	measured	by	the	number	of	families	using	this	new	service	
and	 the	 reduction	 of	 hospital	 admissions	 in	 their	 areas	 of	 influence.	 These	 families	 have	
been	exposed	to	qualitative	user	experience	evaluation.	
2.-	 The	 financial	 impact	has	been	 calculated	by	annual	 independent	evaluations	 that	have	
demonstrated	the	generated	savings	per	family	and	intervention.	Related	savings	connected	
with	better	managed	grieving	process	were	also	incorporated.	
3.-	 The	 employment	 generation	 impact	 was	 calculated	 by	 the	 number	 of	 unemployed	
individuals	 that	 started	 working	 on	 this	 field	 after	 an	 intensive	 and	 specialized	 training.		
Statistics	 referring	 to	 long	 term	 unemployed	 women	 and	migrant	 workers	 were	 specially	
monitored.		

Products, results 

An	evaluation	of	the	pilot	program	was	conducted	to	compare	the	difference	in	the	intensity	
of	 health	 care	 provided	 to	 end-of-life	 patients	 in	 traditional	 services	 and	 in	 specialised	
Palliative	Care	 services,	 but,	 for	 the	 first	 time,	 adding	 to	 the	 second	group	 the	effect	of	 a	
social	service	trained	 in	Palliative	Care.	On	the	one	hand,	 the	pilot	experience	has	been	of	
enormous	utility	in	properly	channeling	the	program’s	contribution	to	the	real	needs	of	the	
patients	and	their	families,	clarifying	what	should	be	the	vision	and	mission	of	the	program,	
and	 determining	 that	 SAIATU	 should	 position	 itself	 as	 a	 Specialised	 and	 Intensive	 Social	
Program,	 in	 close	 co-ordination	with	 the	 current	 health	 system	 (primary	 care,	 specialised	
care,	and	home	hospitalisation).	On	the	other	hand,	the	results	of	the	pilot	experience	have	
yielded	data	suggesting	that	the	SAIATU	program:	

• Reduces	the	consumption	of	health	care	resources	by	program	users.	
• Facilitates	staying	at	home	for	the	patient,	in	compliance	with	patients’	preference	

for	dying	at	home.	
• Increases	the	number	of	home-based	activities	developed	by	Primary	Care.	So,	

SAIATU	activated	a	community-based	healthcare	model	reducing	overall	costs.	
• Has	yielded	satisfactory	outcomes	for	the	families	of	patients	questioned	in	the	

course	of	the	study.	

This	 study	 shows	 that	 the	 coordination	of	 social	 and	healthcare	 services	 can	 reinforce	 the	
overall	efficiency	of	both	systems.		
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Impact and results 

• Saiatu	primarily	benefited	cancer	patients	and	families,	who	received	an	affordable	
and	more	comprehensive	care	service	based	on	the	needs	expressed	by	their	families	
as	opposed	to	a	standard	solution.		

• Saiatu	also	benefied	the	hospitals	(Health	Service)	and	social	workers	(Social	
services),	by	reducing	the	use	and	cost	of	emergency,	hospitalization	and	related	
services.		

• This	project	benefited	health	care	assistants,	informal	carers	and	nurses	to	become	
more	specialized	and	highly	valued	professionals	in	an	area	of	growing	needs.		

• The	new	business	model	also	made	a	significant	contribution	to	demonstrate	the	
potential	of	Social	Innovation	for	applying	new	solutions	to	the	health	sector	in	
general	and	ageing	population	in	particular.	

Overall impact 

Basque	Government	started	changing	his	rules	about	palliative	care.	

Images 

	

Source:	SAIATU	Palliative	Care	Project.	
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Other resources 

Please	feel	free	to	add	any	other	information	you	may	find	useful.		

	


